CHEERLEADERS TAKE FIRST

Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

Duble, Donaldson, Brewton,
'Outstanding
Men'
‘Outstanding Young Men*
The 1968 selections of Outstand
Outstanding Young Men of America include
three Covenant men, E. Allen Duble,
Charles Donaldson, and Clifford H.
H.
Brewton. Mr. Duble is Director
of Development at Covenant, Mr.
Donaldson is an instructor in chem
chemistry, and Mr. Brewton is the first
graduate of Covenant College.
College.
Outstanding Young Men of
America is an annual biographical
compilation of approximately
10,000 young men of outstanding
rank throughout the country. .Norn
.Nominees for the book come from many
'sources. However, the majority
"sources.
of the nominations are made by
Jaycee Chapters and college alumni.
Selections are made by a 14-man
National Board of Editors.
Doug Blankenship, chairman of
the National Board of Editors, said
that the men selected "have distindistin
guished themselves in
in one or more
fields of endeavor to the point of
being outstanding." The men chosen
are between the ages of 21
35..
21 and 35

Mr. Duble, who joined the
Covenant administration last August,
had previously served as American
Can Company's zone sales trainer
for the northeastern United States
in the consumer products division.
in
division .
He is now responsible for fund
development activities at Covenant,
as well as the school"s
school's recruiting
and public relations programs.
Mr. Donaldson is in his first
year of teaching after completing
his doctoral studies at the Univer
University of Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania. He is a
competent pianist, an active youth
leader in church affairs
affairs,, and a
member of the Chattanooga Jaycees
Jaycees..
Mr. Brewton is presently
serving as administrative assistant
to the governor of Georgia.
Georgia. After
receiving the A.B. degree from
Covenant at the end or'the
of the college’
college'ss
first year, he went on to earn a
degree in
in theology at Columbia
in Decatur, Georgia. He
Seminary in
semd
served for several
sev.eral years as pastor
of Hull Memorial
Memorial. Presbyterian
Savannah..
Church in Savannah
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Violinist Buswell
Bus well
to appear here
by John Wilson
Covenant students will have a
rare privilege to witness one of
of
America's
Am
erica's finest young musicians,
0. Buswell IV, in violin con
James O.
concert March 22. At the age of
bf
twenty Mr.
Mr . Buswell has appeared
as soloist with nearly every major
orchestra in North America and
has also achieved outstanding
success as a recitalist. He has
drawn high praise from some of
of
the nation's fussiest critics.
Possessing exceptional talent,
talent ,
incredible understanding of his
music, and magnificent stage
presence, Mr. Buswell's
er
Buswell ' s rep
repertoire consists of all the major
concerti. The instrument which he
is playing is a 1720 Stradivarus
known as l'eveque, an instrument

known for sweetness of sound
s ound and
for a remarkable homogenity of
tone throughout the range.
"Jamie,"
"Jam
ie," who is the grandson
of the Reformed Presbyterian
theologian and philosopher, James
Oliver Buswell J
r ., began playing
Jr.,
the piano at three and the violin
five. He practiced four hours
at five.
a day while gaining his education
by correspondence course. Then,
after studying under several
teachers , he entered the
private teachers,
Juilliard School of Music where he
was tutored by Ivan
Galamian, one
Iv.an Galamtan,
of the world's leading violin teach
teachers..
ers
In addition to his extensive
In
Mrr.. Buswell is
musical career M
al~o a full time student at Harvard
Harv.ard
also
rmde the dean's list.
where he has made
His interests range from music to
baseball, tennis, and bowling. He
m~st articulate
is described as a most
young man, having a puckish
sense of humor and a very appealing
personality.

Ray Bliss to speak at

'Opportunities
‘Opportunities Unlimited'
Unlimited’
Republican National Chairman
Ray C
C.. Bliss will deliver the keykey
note address at the Tennessee
'Opportunities Unlimited" conferconfer
ence to be held at Vanderbilt Uni
University, Nashville, Saturday, March
9, to stimulate recruitment
r ecru itment of
young people into the Republican
Party.
Party.
The conference will be spon
sponsored by the Vanderbilt Young
Republican Club in
in cooperation
with the Republican National Com
Committee and the Tennessee Republi
Republican State Executive Committee.
It will be the twenty
twenty-fifth
in a
-fifth in
nationwide series of statewide
programs to encourage outstanding
young people to become active in
public service
service..
Bliss, who will be in
in Tennessee
March 8 for a long-standing ReRe
-raising engage
ment,
publican fund
fund-raising
engagement,
said:
"The Opportunities Unlimited
~onferences
conferences are more than
than strictly

a partisan appeal to college stu
stu dents. They represent aa sincere
attempt to stimulate an increase
in
in the flow and caliber of potential
leadership talent into the ranks of
the Republican community, and into
the many fields of public service."
"All Tennessee college students;·
students,"
he said, "are welcome to attend,
regardless of party preference. We
expect many Democrats and inde
independents to attend, and we encourage
them to do so
"'
s o ..1
Joining Bliss on the daylong pro
program will be United States Senator
Howard H.
H . Baker, J
Jr.,
r., of Tennessee,
and other Republican members of
delegathe State's Congressional delega
tion.
Baker will present an
an in -depth
cam
review of his winning 1966 cam~ign
paign at the morning session of the
conference
conference,, which will open at
9:45 a.m.
a .m . ia
i<i the Underwood
Auditorium at Vanderbilt University.
(Continued on page 2)

JAMES 0. BUSWELL IV
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MR,
MR. DRURY'S SKELETON

WELL-OESER:VED ENCOMIUM
A WELL-DESERVED

Evidently Rev.
Rev. Bill
Bill Drury
Drury (the
(the missionary
missionary with
the zip
zip gun
gun ,,and
Evidently
with the
and
switchblade) has
has been
rooting around
around in
in someone's
someone's closet:
closet: namely,
namely, the
the
switchblade)
been rooting
church's.. When
When Mr.
Mr. Drury
Drury spoke
spoke in
in Thursday's
Thursday's chapel,
chapel, he
he was
was shaking
shaking
church's
evangeli
the dust from a skeleton that can be found in the closets of many evangelical churches,
churches, including
including that
that of
of the
the Reformed
Reformed Presbyterian
Presbyterian denomination.
denomination.
cal
The skeleton
skeleton is
is that
that of
of the
the neglect
neglect of
of the
the people
people in
in the
the USA'
USA’ ss inner
inner cities
cities
The
and slums.
and
slums.
M
r. Drury
Drury said
said that
has trouble'
trouble getting
financial support
support from
from
Mr.
that he
he has
getting financial
In a
that has
has more
more
Christians. Many simply are
are not interested. In
a country
country that
evangelicals than
other we
are not
interested? How
many people
evangelicals
than any
any other
we are
not interested?
How many
people
even discuss
seriously working
working in
in the
inner cities?
cities? We
We have
have heard
heard of
of David
David
even
discuss seriously
the inner
Wilkerson, Jim
Jim Vos,
Vos, Bill
Bill Drury;
else? Not
others. Is
our own
own
Wilkerson,
Drury; who
who else?
Not many
many others.
Is our
RP
denomination ""too
in suburbia?
suburbia?
RP denominaticn
too busy"
busy" in
Not
to reiterate
in detail
detail the
the scriptural
scriptural basis
basis for
for
Not that
that we
we need
need to
reiterate in
going into
into our
our inner
inner cities
cities and
and slums.
slums. In
In Acts
Acts 1:8,
1:8, Jesus
Jesus himself
himself command!
commands
going
the disciples
disciples to
to go
go all
all over
over the
the world
world starting
starting -- -- significantly
significantly -- -- with
with the
the
the
very city
city in
in which
which they
they lived,
lived, Jerusalem
Jerusalem.. There
There is
is Romans
Romans 1:14
1:14 where
where
very
Paul says
says he
he is
is under
under obligation
obligation to
people of
of all
all races,
races, and
and all
all levels
levels of
of
Paul
to people
intellectual attainment.
attainment. These
These are
are only
only some
some of
of the
the better
better known
known verses
verses
intellectual
that are
pertinent..
that
are pertinent
Of course,
course, Mr
Mr.. Drury's
Drury's Teen
Teen Haven
Haven cannot
cannot do
do the
alone. As
As
Of
the job
job alone,
he himself
himself says,
says, what
what really
really should
should be
done in
in these
these urban
urban areas
areas (where
(where
he
be done
churches are
are in
in fact
fact leaving)
leaving) is
is that
churches should
should be
be established
established as
as
churches
that churches
they are
are in
in any
any other
other situation,
situation, or
or_better
yet, churches
members
they
better yet,
churches whose
whose members
are moving
moving to
to suburbia
suburbia should
should see
see that
those poorer
poorer classes
classes
are
that those
moving into
into the
neighborhood are
are reached
reached with
gospel, and
and thereby
moving
the neighborhood
with the
the gospel,
thereby
they will
will leave
leave aa strong
strong church
church..
they
At any
any rate,
rate, it
it is
is time
time to
trundle this
this skeleton
skeleton off
off to
to our
our city
city dumps,
dumps,
At
to trundle
and there
there are
are at
at least
least two
things students
students ought
ought to
do to
to help.
First,
and
two things
to do
help . First,
plant the
the seed
seed of
of concern
concern in
in your
your church,
church, by
pointing out
out the
the biblical
biblical
plant
by pointing
imperatives. Talk
Talk to
to your
your pastor
pastor and
and people
people in
in the
the congregation.
congregation. Secondly,
Secondly,
imperatives.
consider working in these areas yourselves. Jesus Christ did some radical
things by the Pharisees' standards,
--David Campbell
standards.
—David

Homer Brown
Brown is
is not
not the
the best
best table
table tennis
tennis player
player in
the world.
world.
Homer
in the
Neither is
is he
the best
best in
in this
this country
country or
or probably
probably in
in this
this aarea.
Getting
Neither
he the
re a . Getting
the humility
humility bit
bit cleared
cleared up
up before
before proceeding
with this
this journalistic
journalistic laurel
laurel
the
proceeding with
is a necessity.
is a necessity.
This weekend,
weekend, Homer
Homer returned
returned with
with three
three trophies
trophies which
which he
he won
won
This
in Saturday’s
Saturday's Kansas
Kansas City
City Kansas
Kansas Midwest
Midwest Open
Open Table
Table Tennis
Tennis Tournament.
Tournament.
in
~d 150 people were entered in this grueling grind which ran
Between 100 and
from nine
nine o'clock
o'clock in
in 'the
morning till
till four-thirty
four-thirty the
the next
next morning!
morning! Homer
Homer
from
the morning
came in
in first
first in
in the
the "novice”
"novice" class,
class, first
first again
again in
in the
the ""intercollegiate
intercollegiate —
-came
class A"
A" and
and shared
place in
in the
the "championship"
doubles . Homer
Homer
class
shared second
second place
"championship" doubles.
also was
was entered
entered in
in the
the Interstate
Interstate Life
Life Open
Open held
held in
in Chattanooga,
Chattanooga, February
February
also
He got
got to
to the
the semi-finals
in the
the "championship"
singles and
and copped
24.
semi-finals in
"championship" singles
copped
24 . He
third place
place in
"class A
A."
Work? Yes,
Yes, but
but those
those -trophies
third
in "class
." Work?
trophies really shine.
The
real test
test comes
in Detriot
Detriot over
over Spring
break. The
The 38th
The real
comes in
Spring .break.
38th
Annual United
Open Table
Tennis Championships
Champion.s hips will
will be
be held
held in
in
Annual
United States
States Open
Table Tennis
huge Cobo
Cobo ·Hall
where the
the eyes
of coast-to-coast
coast-to ~st television
television will
will view
view the
the
huge
Hall where
eyes of
best players
players in
in the
the nation.
nation . Despite
an aversion
aversion to
to _strange
s_trange cities
cities —
-- $600
$600
best
Despite an
worth
of belongings
belongings were
were stolen
stolen in
in the
the Indianapolis
Indianapolis tournament
tou-rnament ---- Homer
Homer
worth of
will attend
attend the
the event
event hoping
hoping to
to win
win still
still another
another trophy
trophy and
and to
to push
push up
up his
his•
will
ranking.
ranking.
Though it
it is
is highly
highly improbable
improbable that
that anyone
anyone from
from Covenent
Covenent College
College
Though
will be
be in
in Cobo
Cobo Hall
Hall to
to cheer
cheer for
for Homer,
Homer, it
it is
is highly
highly possible
possible that
that he.
he.has
will
has
many "moral"
Why? Homer
Homer has
has proved
proved himself
himself in
in ways
ways by
by
many
"m oral" .supporters.
supporters. Why?
his
dogged
determination
and
through
his
many
lonely
hours of
of weekend
weekend
his dogged determination and through his many lonely hours
travel. All
All this
this —
__ especially
especially -in aa school
wherein he
he knows
knows no
no peer.
peer.
travel.
— in
school wherein
proud to
to know
know Holner
Holner Brown.
Brown . Sure,
maybe he
he talks
talks aa lot
II am
am proud
Sure, maybe
lot
about table
table tennis.
tennis. So
would we
we if
if we
we played
played it w
well.
do not believe
about
So would
ell. If you do
it,
by his
room and
and let
let him
him show
those trophies!
trophies! Say
it, stop
stop by
his room
show you
you those
Say something
something
nice —
__ and
and stand
stand up
up and
and applaud
applaud when
when he
is introduced
introcklced at
at the
the Sports
nice
he is
Sports BanBan
quet.
Homer Brown
Brown deserves
deserves something
like that.
that. ·
--SJB
quet . Homer
something like
—SJB

1------------------------------(Continued from page 1)

ARE WE CREATING A LAZY SOCIETY?
We hear a lot today about creating opportunities for the underunder
privileged. What is meant by this? Are we really creating oppo.I1l111ities
opportunities
oorr are we fostering laziness?
We say we must educate. Everyone
education.. We
Every-:,ne is entitled to an edlcation
must give every child an education so that he can get a ·job
job.. We must pro
provide jobs for those who don't have an education. We must provide health
and old age insurance for everyone. After all, we must keep a healthy
society. We take from the haves and give it to the have nots. This is the
welfare state.
I would like to bring this, however, to a more personal level.
Parents treat their children the same way as the welfare state treats its
citizens
citizens.. A child today is provided with an education from kindergarten
to graduate school.
He is provided with clothes, toys, cars, TV, and
radio.. He lacks nothing
nothing.. This creates the child who never has to work
work..
radio
In
In fact, most of us have probably never had to work for our next meal
or
o r for a place to stay
stay.. We have never been forced to produce
produce.. We only
take from society.
What is the solution to this? I believe it is freedom and liberty.
This seems trite.
trite . However, these words must be used in a particular
way. A per;on
person must have lhe
the freedom to fail as well as to succeed
succeed.. A
- - in essence -- - to sink or swim
swim.. This seems
person must be allowed -cruel and wasteful, but in the end it creates more productivity and a
healthier society.
If we truly love our fellow man we will not give him everything
and spoil him so that he is worthless to society or to himself.
--David ffawley
—David
Hawley
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Weekly Student News Publication of Covenant College, Lookout MounMoun
tain, Tennessee 37350. Editor, M
aryBelz.
Mary
Belz. Editorial staff, David
Campbell, Stephen Brownlee, David Hawley, Robert Morey.
Morey . News,
Linda.Jackson, Susan Abbot, DougParkes.
Doug Parkes. Sports, ·Steve
Linda
Steve Sligh, Don
Davis, Render Caines
Caines.. Photographer, Gilbert Kinch.
Klnch. Layouts, Pat
Spem. Business, Nancy Cooke, Kathy Neal. Typist,
Prall, Bill Spern.
R exL
ieffers..
Susan Vogt. Cartoonist, Rex
Lieffers

consultant.
The moderator of the seminar
and State Senator Tom Garland.
on government and politics will be
The conference will begin
Lamar Alexander, Senator Baker's
with greetings from Vanderbilt
Assistant : Scheduled tq
tQ
Legislative Assistant.
University by University Chancellor
Oiancellor
be panelists are Congressman
Alexander Heard.
Brock. State Senator Garland,
Brock,
Following the keynote address
State Representative Tom Avery,
by Chairman Bliss, Republican
State Chairman Claude K. Robertson and Nashville Metropolitan
Councilman James Tuck.
dj.scussion on "How To
will lead a discussion
Get Into Politics
Politics."
. " This will be a
The moderator of the seminar .
on business, the professions
question -and-answer
-and •answer session on
and social service will be Dean
party organization and political
Tennessee .
involvement in Tennessee.
Lancaster, of the University ooff the
Between the morning and
South. Panelists are scheduled
scheckiled to
be Julian Bell, an instructor at
afternoon sessions, there will be
an informal lunch in Rand Hall of the Know College, David K.
K. Wilson,
university during
wring which participating a businessman, Lester Robb,
students may talk
~lk with those apap
Executive Director of the Nashville
United Givers Fund, and Nelson
pearing on the program.
The afternoon session will open Andrews, a Nashville department
store executive.
with an "Invitation to Public
Service" by Congressman Kuyken
Kuyken Another feature of the Homing
mrning
dall.
pe.nal discussion
session will be a panal
After his presentation, there
on the subject of "Republican
will be a series ooff three seminars
Approaches To the World We Live
on "Opportunities in Communica
Communlca In" ·by
by Senator Baker, Congressmen
tions," "Opportunities in Govern
GovernWilliam E . Brock, 3D, Dan H .,
and 'Opportuni ·
ment and Politics," and'Opportuni
Kuykendall, and James H.
H . Quillen.
Quillen,
ties in Business, the Professions
and Social Service."
Service. ” These semin After the seminars, Gary L .
are will continue for one and onears
Fairchild, President ooff the C
olColhalf hours.
le~
legs Republican National Commit
CommitThe moderator of the . seminar
tee, will talk on "The
" The Republican
on communications will be Hugh
Parw
Par(y and the College Student.
Student.""
Branson, Administrative Assistant
The conference will close
close
to Senator Baker.
Baker . Panelists will
following a discussion by Congress
Congressinclude Thomas Cummings, an.
an .
man Brock of "Issues of the 90th
outdoor advertising executive, and
Congress: A Republican PerspecPerspec
James Metcalfe, public relations
tive,"
tive."
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die
the week after

they make decisions like that. Ir
Ironically Emmanuel coach Lloyd
Turlington was elected league
secretary
secretary.. Part of his job is
keeping statistics.

Steve Sligh
Bagpipe Sports Editor

•» *• *•

Room For Improvement
Anyone who saw the recently
completed SCAC tournament
couldn't have been at least slightly
disappointed in the selection of this
year's all-tournament team.
team. It
seems as if the same players are
the ones who get the honors even
thcrugh
though their performance may not
be up to par. In
In doing this several
deserving players are left out.
The coaches were the ones who
't
did the voting, but it Just
just doesn
doesn't
seem satisfactory.
satisfactory. Outsiders
we think could do a better Job.
jo b .
Sports casters, writers, or other
sports figures could be requested
to cover the tournament and decide
on some players.
players . It just seems
it's always the same people who
decide who is doing the best, and
when you have that situation their
minds are half made up about who
will have a good tournament and
itifferent
who won't. Let's put some different
spot.
people in that voting spot.
*

*

*

*

Another poor decision was
made on Friday when Emmanuel's
Fred Ethridge was awarded the
free throw award instead of Lee's
Jimmy Cannon. If your final
Tuesstatistics weren't in by the Tues
didn’t
day before the tourney they didn't
count. The Lions got theirs in on
Friday and somehow Ethridge still
got it. He had only the minimum
number of free throws too. It was
a bad decision for the conference
and they'll stay a bush league if

four convenient locations
four convenient -s locations
Two de
l ici ous
delicious
Kentucky Fried
Chicken dinners
dinners
Chicken
of
for the price of
one and a half
every Tuesday.
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A number of items will come
up about the conference in the
spring meeting and one of them
should be what to do with Atlanta
Christian
Christian.. As one self-appointed
authority Billy Anderson says,
"They ought to be in a church
league.
league.''" That might not be bad.
Anyway in the game for seventh
place they lost by 37 points. There
Just shouldn't by that much difference
just
in
in the 7th and 8th place teams.
Their noninterest in league
activities has to be noticed too.·
too. It
Just
just doens't look too good.

• • • •

SCOT CHEERLEADERS GO THROUGH THEIR ROUTINE
ROUTINE AT
A T SCAc
SCAC ·
TOURNAMENT
. . . They were good enough to take 1st in the cheerleading competition

Scots go 1-2
L2 in
in tournament

take fourth
fourth

Steve Sligh
Bagpipe Sports Editor
The brightest spot of the
weekend was the way our cheerleaders
Everybody did about what was
walked off with first place
place.. They
e¥:pected
basexpected of them in the SCAC bas
were judged in nine categories like
ketball tournament last weekend,
appearance,, originality, staying
appearance
and Covenant was no exception.
together, crowd control and rere
sponse, and so on.
Seeded fourth because of their
regular season play, they beat
Saturday morning there was
Emmanuel 70-50 and then lost to
just no doubt-..
doubt . Their poise, smiles,
Just
Lee in the semis and Bryan in the
uniformity, and then that sword
consolation
consolation..
crowd..
dance really awed the crowd
There really wasn't much question
The Emmanuel game was at
as to who'd win it. That night in
1:30
I:
30 Thursday afternoon and getting
the consolation game they just
psyched up for an afternoon game
cheered all night.
night. Later when the
is like buying a Christmas tree in
trophy was presented and Linda
July. The Scots started slow -— as
Frost with Miss Rowden ran over
they usually do against lesser
to get it the crowd from Covenant
opposition but they built up a 36-24
screamed their approval
approval.. They
halftime lead and finally the 20were "number one" for once and
point spread at the end of the game.
game .
tiiey loved it. It was one of the
they
Five players hit in double figures
proudest moments in the school's
for the Scots who were never pressed.
history. We owe each of them our
Owens with 19, Bud with 15, Wilson
great.
gratitude. They were great.
and Houpt with II
11 each, and Young
with 10
10 led the charge.

i.'. •'

T:1e
The next night the Scots' de·
de
liberate :iffense
offense never got off the
ground. Lee opened up a 19·12
19-12
quarter score and then a 41-30
halftime spread and it was over.
Covenant did pull within nine once
but couldn't catch up. Owens and
Eberwein again were high with
18 respectively
respectively.. Jim CanCan
23 and 18
non led all scorers with 26
26..
Saturday night ineptness at the
free
-throw line and mis
take -prone
free-throw
mistake-prone
play in the second half cost the
Scots third place and a win over
Bryan. 19
19 free-throws were missed,
6 of them one-and~nes
one-and-ones.. It overover
shadowed a great performance for
Bruce Young who scored 23 points,
high for
fo r the team,
team. Bryan's Tim
Margene was held to 17, but John
Eldridge and Dave Gerard had
25 and 20 to pace the Lions
CoveLions.. Cove
nant trailed by only two at the half,
but couldn
't keep the momentum.
couldn't
Covenant finished with an
an overover
all record of 13-18, 5 games below
500 - - the closest they have ever
com e.
come.

PB€-€-'YY'
PEGG ICcf (J:'airyland
fa iry la n d ln_
Innn
. 5f ac i irr yi jlf a nn dd ^—
o j u >t<^ C
enter
:Jair,/anJ
SSl /.lhcopping
Curler

We Serve Plo
te Lunches - Complete Dinners
Plate
Seafoods
Pizza
Seo foods - Sandwiches ·- Pepe's Pizzo
Wfc _deliver to Covenant College
College
831-62285.,
~
831-6228

eJuuhoul fYVlounlain C lea n ers, J)nt
. m.. - 55:30
Monday-Friday: 7:00a
7;00a.m
:3 0 pp.m.
.m .
Saturday: 7:00 a
a.m.
. m..
.m . - 1:00 p
p.m
Phone 821-6544
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the summers in which they are
h
ere.. It could be in Central or
here
South America or on one of the
islands off the coast of Florida.
Florida.
This would greatly aid their
classroom training.
training .
One other area we have talked
about is radio —
-- to have one here
and to offer a course in it towards
receiving a license in America.
This would give them direct
communication with the home office
when they are on the field in coun
coun radios."
tries which allow radios."

Missions
Missions major proposed
The Bible Department has made
adminaa recommendation to the admin
istration that a missions major be
tau.,;ht
taught beginning this fall
fa ll..
Courses have been submitted
to the administration, Dr
Dr.. SanderSander
son's office, which will fill out aa
missions major. The courses
- are: Pre-Reformation History of
missions, Post-Reformation HisHis
tory of Missions, Theology of
missions, Missionary Methods
and Problems, World Religions,
and Ecumenics and M
issions.
Missions.
three-hour
These will be six three
-hour courses.
courses .
The plan as of now is to teach two
of them this fall and another two the
following semester.
In addition to these, to fill out
In
the major, courses will be taught
in Linguistics (6 hrs.),
h rs.), Anthropology
in
h rs.), Modern
Modem Religious Cults,
(6 hrs.),
His
New Testament Missions, and Hi~tory. Credit will be given for
Philosophy of the Christian Faith
~hilpsophy
in the missions major.
m ajor. These
total 46 hours, but the
courses <total
rec6mmendation is for thirty hours
15 hours of Bible
in addition to
to the 15
students..
which is required of all students
16 hours of elec
This would give 16
electives in the major.
Dr. John
John Young, who has
•
• spearheaded the plans for material
material izing the new
new major, commented:
Wee are also recommending
""W
that a department of missions be
set up as·
as of the fall of 1969. I
feel myself that Covenant College

has a unique opportunity in the
field of missions.
m issions. There are many
instiinstitutions now, evangelical insti
tutions, giving good missions
courses from the practical standstand
point, emphasizing know-how and
giving good Bible studies and Bible
basis for missions.
"I think that if Covenant College
could do this and offer courses
that would give a good theological
basis for missions, that we would
be·offering
be offering something unique. Such
Depart
an emphasis, with a special Department of Missions, ought to be able
missioos
to give a very unusual missions
major at Covenant College and I
think this would attract many who
_are seriously thinking of the mission
field.
depart
"To have a missions department there ought to be more than
one missions teacher.
teacher . I'm sure
phe
\;he college would not set u
upp a
missions department unless there
were more than one, so it would
certainly mean either someone who
has had missionary experience
and working in this
coming here an!l
department o-r
or else someone who
is aa specialist in aa field such as
anthropology or linguistics.
"I would like to see a program
worked out that would give the
lo  ·
student practical training both locally and also, for those
tho,s e who are
genuinely serious about going to a
foreign field, of
qf working something
out whereby we could put them on a
mission field for at least one of
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REAM STRESSES NEED
FOR CflRISTIAN
CHRISTIAN TRUTH
by Nancy Noe
Too often in our thinking
today we assent to the idea that
pera man, in order to have a per
ceptive grasp of the current trends
and their true implication, must
first have traveled extensively,
extensivE;lY,
been exposed to vastly different
sorts of people, and, sometimes,
have gone through varied endless
experiences in numerous religions
or cults.
weekWe had at Covenant this week
end a man, Dr. Robert Ream,
who came here as guest speaker,
traveling on a plane for the first
time. He said that he usually
moves within the same circle of
type of person and stays mainly in
location .
the same geographical location.
leeYet, Dr. Ream showed in his le
c
ture series and in private conver
conversation that he had been given a very
alert mind, sensitive to the basic

problems of thinking today.
Few people realize the value
of the wisdom
wisdoxp. which Dr.
Dr . Ream
had to offer us this past Friday
of
and Saturday in his presentation of
the series Christianity and Cul
Cul ture. So profound and a
llallembracing was his world-wide
world -wide
Christian perspective of life that
it seemed foreign to those who
have not seen the totality of the
reality of Christianity
Christianity..
Dr. Ream did not succumb to
the common "Christian" effort
to integrate wordly wisdom with
Christianity. He calls that
'trying to merge the Canaanites
with the Isra
elites'. Rather he
Jsraelites'.
showed the falsehood of nonchristian presuppesitions and their
implications.
owed that in
implication$. He Si
mowed
their place there must be _a Chris
Chrisorder ·
tian foundation of truth in order'
to live consistently with what we
bee .
have been brought to b
He brought out many specific
points in his lectures. One of the
most enlightening was that we
must first know God as He is and
then we can enter into an under
underhas
standing of the facts which He
He-has
true·._perspective.
created in their true
As an example, he used science.
Secular science places "unbia
"unbiased,
¥ d,
unprejudiced" observation or
stat
or ffi:atlstics on a pedestal which tends to
istics
govern the thinking and decisions
ot modem
modern man.
man. Ream Suggested,
suggested,
of
observa however, that even our observa
tions need to be enlightened in
order to interpret reality. To a
few students, at least, it was a
W"
lo-,,nd.
beneficial w
<“ “^pnd.
0
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JEWELERS, Inc.

H . Evans
Carter H.

: pizza villa

RJ-CG-AGS

"Nothing Beatsa Pizza —
-Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
\\

3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402

go

things gO
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Fairyland
Fairylan d Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College

8:00 a.m. -- 7:00
7:00 p.m.
8:00

e

Lookout Mountain Pure Service
800 SCENIC
SCENIC HI-WAY
HI-WAV
800
821-3864
821-3864

ROAD SERVICE
Robert L. White

better,!
b~~thA

Coke®
Coke•

831-1627

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON

FREDDIE'S s,nclolf
FREDDIE'S
S
IN C L A IR X
Z J
SINCLAIR
· j """
1226 Lula Lake Road
Rood

82·1
·6174
821-6174

831 -4383
Phone 831-4383

Serv1ce
Road Service
LubricaUon ·
Lubrication
Car Washing

Freddie Hull
Huii -- Owner

